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55 Lakeside Parade, The Entrance, NSW 2261

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Shanti Santhou

0243888888

https://realsearch.com.au/55-lakeside-parade-the-entrance-nsw-2261
https://realsearch.com.au/shanti-santhou-real-estate-agent-from-stone-real-estate-tumbi-umbi-and-berkeley-vale


$1,290,000

Welcome to a slice of paradise nestled in the heart of The Entrance. This incredible home is designed to be the backdrop

for your family's happiest moments. A haven of grand proportions as you step inside you will feel the luxury of space

unfolding around you. Spanning three levels of living from cosy corners to expansive living spaces. Multiple bedrooms and

ample storage, it's not just a residence it's a place where comfort meets style.Picture waking up to the soft murmur of

nature and going to bed with the hues of a breathtaking sunsets. The water glimpses framed in greenery will become more

than just scenery; they'll be the serene backdrop to your daily life, offering a sense of peace that's hard to find

elsewhere.Adding to the appeal is the dual street access, which opens up a world of possibility with potential subdivision,

room to add a granny flat or build a large shed or workshop STCA. The family-friendly neighbourhood is more than just a

location – it's a community. Imagine your kids playing in nearby parks, attending quality schools, and forging friendships

that last a lifetime. Imagine entertaining guests over creating family feasts in the gourmet kitchen, and enjoying lazy

afternoons in your backyard oasis with those mesmerizing water views.Your dream home is more than a possibility; it's a

reality waiting to be embraced. Let's turn the key to your family's next chapter. Contact us today, schedule a viewing, and

let this home become the canvas for your family's unique story!Backing on to Tuggerah Lake & the Cycleway that

stretches the lake for 14km.2 minutes walk to the hub of The Entrance, a popular tourist and holiday destination 5-7

minutes from your choice of 6 beaches9km to Terrigal, a popular social hub on The Central Coast, filled with Restaurants,

cafes, boutiques and stunning beaches.12km to Tuggerah Westfield, the M1 & Tuggerah train stationClose to sought after

private & public education50 minutes to Sydney View: By AppointmentAgency: Stone Real EstateAgent: Shanti Santhou 


